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Mon-Thurs 11am - midnight
Fri-Sat 11am - 1am
Sun  3pm - 10pm

Where Families and  Friends Meet

Broad Ripple Brew Pub

Family Dining Available Year-Round

The interior of the church at 62nd and Carrollton Avenue.

attract businesses and developers that can fulfi ll those desires. Conrad is 
a Broad Ripple architect.  Both have been directors of the Broad Ripple 
Village Association.
  “When the church at 62nd and Carrollton Avenue came up for sale,” ex-
plained Van, “I thought: it has a stage and chairs and lights. All it needs is 
a little action. I threw the idea of a small theater for Broad Ripple to the 
movers and shakers of the Village.”
  Van and Conrad think the theater would be set up similar to the Phoenix 
Theater and Theater on the Square.  “I think it’s important to attract a good 
director to run the theater, and to fi nd the person who has the vision that is 
right for Broad Ripple.”
  If you are interested in helping Broad Ripple develop a small theater 
group, contact Van Kirby at (317) 490-9550.

PLAYHOUSE   continued from Page One

by Mark Rumreich

Top Pizza Picks of Broad Ripple

  One of the suggestions I often get for the Pizza Scene is to score pizza 
places using stars, pizza slices, sausage wads or pepperonis.  I’ve avoid-
ed doing this because it’s not easy coming up with the right number of 
pepperonis to tell the whole story.  As I’ve often found, a place might have 
one incredible pizza and others that are second-rate.  How many pep-
peronis do you give for that?
  But I understand - people need to know who’s got the best pie in town.  
As consolation for the lack of ratings, I’d like to reveal my Top Pizza Picks 
of Broad Ripple.
  Unlike some questionable reader surveys you’ve probably seen else-
where, pure subjectivism was used to produce these results, so you know 
there’s a level playing fi eld.  No stuffi ng of the ballot box by friends and 
relatives of the pizzeria owners was involved here.
  You may be wondering, what does it take to make an exceptional pie 
in my book?  It’s mainly the crust and the sausage.  The hardest part is 
the crust - prefab crusts don’t stand a chance in my top picks.  Why is 
good sausage so hard to come by?  It’s a mystery to me.  It would seem 
all you have to do is fi nd the right supplier and you’re done, but few have 
mastered it.  Of course, some people may actually prefer crumbled-pork-
topping.
  On to the top picks:  First place is a tie between Union Jack Pub (924 
Broad Ripple Ave) for their Chicago-style pizzas, and Bazbeaux (811 E. 
Westfield Blvd) for their California-style gourmet pies.  Both are awesome, 
and both are in the heart of Broad Ripple, but the similarity ends there.  
Union Jack provides British pub atmosphere, a broad menu of pub-fare 
and over seventy beers to choose from.  Bazbeaux has exotic gourmet 
pizzas, unique ambience and abundant outdoor dining.
  Next in line are Some Guys (6235 Allisonville Road) and WB Pizza (6165 
Allisonville Road).  These are on the outskirts of Broad Ripple, less than 
a block apart.  Both offer exceptional crusts, excellent sausage, a wide 
range of gourmet toppings and somewhat quirky atmospheres.  Some 
Guys is more upscale, WB more casual, but choosing between these two 
is a tough call - I recommend trying both.
  Honorable mention goes to Keystone Sports Review (5602 N. Keystone) 
and Binkley’s Kitchen & Bar (5902 N. College Ave).  KSR has a well-worn 
character, but the food quality, prices and service are hard to beat.  Bin-
kley’s provides a classy environment and artistically crafted pizzas - their 
Mexican Chicken pizza is superb.
  With over thirty nearby pizza places to choose from, Broad Ripple can 
add one more notch to its belt - its diverse pizza scene.

Mark Rumreich has been vigilantly surveying the pizza scene in the Indianapolis 
area for over two decades.  He is an avid home brewer, has written for several 
magazines, and is the author of the just-released second edition of the Car Ste-
reo Cookbook.

  Want your pizza to be reviewed by The Pizza Scene?
  Add a new pizza since your last review?
  Did our review overlook your specialty pizza?

  Contact the Gazette
        at 508-6634
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